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1. Introduction
Superconductivityresearchin Korea was firstlycarriedout in the late
70s by a researchgroupin SeoulNationalUniversity(SNU), who fabricateda
smallscale superconductingmagneticenergystoragesystemunderthe financial
supportfrom Korea ElectricPower Company(KEPCO). But a few researchers
were involved in superconductivityresearch until the oxide high Tc
superconductorwas discoveredby Bednorzand Mueller.1)
After the discoveryof YBaCuO superconductorperatingabove the boiling
point of liquid nitrogen(77K)2), Korean Ministryof Scienceand Technology(
MOST) sponsoreda specialfund for the highTc superconduclJvityresearchto
universitiesand national research institutesby recognizingits importance.
Scientists engaged in this project organized "High Temperature
SuperconductivityResearchAssociation(HITSRA)" for effectiveconductingof
research.Its major functionsare to coordinateresearchactivitieson high Tc
superconductivityand organizethe workshopfor activeexchangeof information.
Duringlast sevenyears the major superconductivityresearchhas beencarried
out through the coordinationof HITSRA. The major parts of the Korea's
superconductivityresearch program were related to high temperature
superconductorand only a few groups were carrying out research on





In this talk, the current status and future plans of superconductivity
researchin Korea will be reviewedbasedon the resultspresentedin interim
meetingof HITSRA, April 1-2, 1994, Taejeon,as well as the researchactivity
of KAERI.
2. Research Activities in Korea
After the first workshopheld on July 6, 1987, HITSRA has organized
18 workshopsto promoteresearchactivitieson high Tc superconductivityand
share the results. Recent researchresults presentedat interimmeeting of
HITSRA are summarizedas follows:
(1) film : High qualityYBCO thin films were reportedby many groups
using RF sputtering,laser ablation,chemicalvapor depositionetc. But there
was no reporton Bi- and TI-basedthinfilm. Currentlythe researchactivitesare
concentratedon developmentof devices applyingfilm such as HTSC dc
SQUID, Josephsonjunctiondevice,filter, resonator,antenna, flux transformer
etc. Several researchgroupsreportedthe successfulfabricationof the HTSC
dc SQUID and Josephsonstep edge junction.Korea StandardsResearch
Institute(KSRI)and Goldstarcentralresearchlaboratorylead the researchin
this field.
(2) bulk : Researcheson fundamentalpropertiesof HTSC superconductor
such as superconductivitytheory, thermodynamics,kinetics, mechanicaland
magneticpropertiesetc were carried out for ¥-, Bi- and TI-base materials.
Several groupsare executingthe researchon Hg-basecompoundand KSRI
and Pohang Instituteof Science and Technologyreported the successful
formationof Hg-1212and Hg-1223oxidesusingampoulemethodand obtained
a Tc of about 130K. They are trying to fabricateHg-basecompoundin thin
film. The studyon fabricatinghighmagnetizationYBCO materialfor application
on fly wheel and current lead is also carried out by several groupswith
different techniques such as extrusion and laser melt pedestal growth,
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isothermalperitecticprocess,quasimeltprocess,melttexturegrowthetc.
(3) wire/tape: There were severalreportson the superconductingtape of
Bi-2212/Agand Bi-2223/Agcompositeshowinga relativelygoodcriticalcurrent
densityin the orderof 104Ncm2 in 1 m lengthand KAERIand KERI reported
preliminaryresultson multi-filamentarywire of 7, 49 and 108 filaments.KERI
also reportedthe preliminaryresulton TI-1223/Agcompositetape.
It was noticeablethat trendsof superconductivityresearchin Korea was
changedfrom fundamentalresearchto applicationtechniqueand government
emphasizedthe importanceof joint R & D between industryand national
researchinstitute.
3. Superconductivity Research Activities in KAERI
Since the highTc superconductivityresearchin Koreastartedin 1987,
KAERI has played leading role by presentingseveral importantresults on
materialdevelopmentand its application.In previousarticles3'4),it was pointed
out that 105K Pb-dopedBiSrCaCuO,Bi-2223/Ag compositesuperconducting
tape, high Jc YBaCuO film, high magnetizationYBaCuO bulk superconductor
and high speed rotatingsystem(75,000rpm in air) using superconducting
bearing by melt processedYBCO superconductorwere firstly fabricatedby
KAERI in Korea. Some importantresultswere reportedon characteristicsof
Bi-2223 compoundformation 5-8),mechanismsof YBCO formation9"1_ and
preparationof YBCO film by CVD process1B'17).We reportedthe formationof
highJc YbBaCuOfilm on varioussubstratesat 650 "(3withoutusingany other
excitationsource 182°)
Very recently,we have developednew processfor fabricatingBSCCO/Ag
compositeusing silver powder instead of silver tube21), which has many
advantagessuch as ; ability of fabricatinglarge compositewith high critical
currentdensity,ability of fabricatingcomplicatedshapewith less difficultythan
powderin tube method,possibilityof changingsilversheathcompositioneasily
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by adding suitable alloying element powder to silver powder, good con_'ollability
of BSCCO powder packing density etc. Through repeated cold rolling and
annealing at 840 "C in air, Ag/Bi-2223 composite with a thickness of 0.1 mm
and a width of 40 mm was obatained. The Ag/Bi-2223 composite with large
dimension was fabricated into complex H-patterned and helical shape having a
high current carrying capacity( Jc -- 3,500 A/cm2 at 77K, 0T, Ic --- 4.5 A for a
specimen with a width of 3 mm). Currently the test for applying this composite
as antenna, magnetic shield and wire are being carried out together with the
experiments for deciding optimum process condition.
For last several years, we also have put large effort to understand the flux
pinning behavior and increase the quality of melt processed YBCO specimen
for developing application device such as fly wheel, current lead and
superconducting magnetic bearing. Some important result were reported : the
behavior of 211 particle growth in different melt composition22),the abnomalous
magnetization of 12323),and effect of various additives on the growth of 123
matrix.10,14)
In order to develop the key technology in the field of nuclear energy,
Korean government set up an long term national R&D program in 1992 and its
major categories are as follows ;
Nuclear fuel cycle technology
Waste management
Radiation and RI application through the use of KMRR
Nuclear basic research
Nuclear safety research.
The development of superconducting magnet for superconducting magnetic
energy storage and nuclear fusion is classified as one of the important topics
of nuclear basic research program. And superconductivity research team and
fusion research team are responsible for that. From 1992, we have extended
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our research activity to the developmentof superconductingmagnet and
fabricated a superconductingmagnetwith high homogeneityof 10 ppm in 5
cm dsv throughcooperationwith KurchatovInstituteof AtomicEnergy(KIAE).
The goalson the magnettechnologyin KAERIare summarizedas follows:
1992 - 1995 : Magnetfor basicresearchand preliminarydesign of
magnetfor mediumsize tokamak
1995 - 1998 : Fabricationof prototype magnetfor mediumsize tokamak
and SMES
1998 - 2005 : Fabricationof magnetfor mediumsize tokamak.
To achieve the goals successfully,it is very importantto have a wide
internationalcooperationand we are willingto have a close relationshipwith
any institutewhichkeep the advancedmagnettechnology.
4. Superconductivity Research Program in Korea
The MOST recognizedthe importanceof superconductivityresearchand
decidedto supportits activitiescontinuously.Thereforethe third phaseof three
years base nationalprogramon superconductivityresearchstartedin 1993. In
third phaseprogram,the higherprioritywas givento the applicationtechniques
and joint researchamongnationalresearchinstitute,universitiesand industries
are emphasized.It is plannedthat the technicalbases for implementingthe
HTSC materialto practicalapplicationis establishedin this period and next
phaseprogramis mostlyorientedto industrializationof thosetechniques.
Until 1992, superconductivityresearch activities in Korea had been
concentratedon high Tc superconductorand little attention was paid on
conventionalsuperconductor.But from 1992, the researchon the applicationof
conventionalsuperconductorhas been carried out intensivelyby KAERI and
KERI. The major fields of interest are superconducUngmagnelJc energy
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storage, power transmission cable, superconductingmotor and generator,
superconducting magnet with high homogeneity and high field and
superconducting magnet for medium size tokamak. MOST recognizes the
importanceof conventionalsuperconductortechnologyfor large scale application
and KEPCO also showes deep interest to the application of superconductivity
to electric power system and support related research. It is expected that the
priority of superconductivity research will greatly increase as far as the
developmentof applicationtechniquekeeps current pace of improving.
5. Conclusion
Superconductivity research in Korea, which was initiated by the
discoveryof high Tc superconductor,is extending its area to the conventional
superconductorand their application such as SMES, nuclear fusion, MRI etc.
To achieve the reseach goals effectively, HITSRA coordinates the researches
on HTSC materials and their applications continuously. To carry out the
research successfully, Korean government encourages cooperation between
national research institute and industryas well as internationalcooperationwith
foreign institution.
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